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GEN. DESCRIPTION

HEIGHT - 170 LBS, LARGE EYES & NOSE, NORMAL MOUTH & EARS - CLEAN SHAVEN - LONG SIDE BURNS - HAIR CUT CLOSE AROUND BASE OF HEAD - OUT-GROWN CREW CUT - BUSHY EYEBROWS. DRESSED IN DARK TROUSERS & LIGHT SHORT SLEEVED SPORT SHIRT. WALKED NORMAL - ABOUT MIDDLE AGED POSSIBLY 32 TO 42 YRS. OLD.

AS DESCRIBED TO ME BY MR. & MRS. KNITTER OF 785 KENILWORTH SHEFFIELD LAKE.

Ptl. Richard R. Adler # 22
2nd Kind Police

THIS PARTY WAS SEEN IN THE VICINITY OF #5 SHEPPARD'S HOME ON JULY 4TH. AT ABOUT 2:30 - 3:00 AM. SUBJECT WAS ON THE NORTH SIDE OF LAKE ROAD WALKING EAST.